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“I smile when I think of all the fantastic sights, the 
great riding and the friendships I've experienced 
along the way. Funny how the "Plan B" moments in a 
trip become a part of that adventure, and make the 
story even richer.” –  WITW Milwaukee Area Chapter 

WITW Diamond Roses Chapter 
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Wind Dancers 
Grand Junction, CO 

We all got together for the 3rd Annual Motorcycle Swap Meet 
in February in Grand Junction.  Most of the members were 
there and we enjoyed taking some group pictures. Getting 
everyone together is sometimes difficult. The weather held 
out, it was cold but no snow, for us who rode it was a nice 
day.    

We also did the 21st Annual Turtle Run on May 21.  We have 
been dealing cards at the Parachute, CO stop to help the 
Mountain Riders out. All proceeds go to the Youth Zone which 
help out the kids. We had beautiful weather and enjoyed see-
ing everyone and the different rides. 

We are getting ready to do our Annual Ladies Run that we do 
every June. This year we are going to Torrey, UT, and check 
out the State Parks we haven't seen yet. We will see where 
the road takes us. Looking forward to the ride and will tell you 
about it in the next newsletter.   

Keep your knees in the breeze and keep yourself safe. 

Ms. Vicky 

Sunshine Sisters 
Margate FL 

Happy Summer to everyone! The warm 
weather is getting everyone out on their 
bikes with some miles on their tires and 
the wind in their hair and we love seeing 
the photos and stories! Florida usually 
has beautiful weather, so the WITW 
SunShine Sisters Chapter has been 
getting in lots of time in the wind! 

March wrapped up with a weekend get-
away during our Key Largo Ride. Three 
days in the Florida Keys with guests 
from all over Florida. We had a surprise 
birthday bash on Saturday night, riding 
throughout the weekend and, of course, 
lots of sun, sand, splashing, silliness, and 
sisterhood.  

The WIW SunShine Sisters Chapter has 
taken some very long rides in planning 
for Summer Internationals. We had our 
Sunday Funday and Everglades City rides 
that were both close to 300 miles. Sun-
day Funday was actually on Saturday 
and it took us through some winding 
beautiful back roads in three counties 
and an appearance at the Harley Party. 
The Everglades City ride took us through 
some unspoiled and unpopulated Indian 
reservation and national park roads. 
Lots of great scenery and wildlife on the 

rides and, all the while, the hot Florida 
sun on our faces and chrome.  

The WITW SunShine Sisters Chapter 
have been making a name for ourselves 
in the South Florida community and 
have been invited to several special 
events. The Lighthouse Abate invited us 
to their Biscuits and Blessing Ride. They 
provided breakfast followed with a 
group blessing. The Pastor, on his bike, 
led the organized ride to a party with 
food, music, and individual blessings. 
The WITW SunShine Sisters Chapter 
have been blessed for the 2014 riding 
season. The Women's Empowerment 
Group invited us on their women's only 
motorcycle ride to support a local dog 

and cat shelter. A huge group of motor-
cyclists, all women on bikes and trikes, 
owned the road and shopping mall in 
the name of the animals. The SunShine 
Sisters cleaned up during the awards 
ceremony and took home over half the 
trophies. 

An afternoon event ride took us to the 
South East Police Motorcycle Rodeo at 
the Seminole Casino and we watched 
officers perform various stunts and run 
through a tight and timed obstacle 
course. Mother Nature has a wicked 
sense of humor as this was our only ride 
with rain and an extra challenge for the 
officers. 

Smiles thru the miles!    Jen – aka Lil' Bit 




